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RMIAN was founded as a nonprofit organization in 2000. Initially created in 1993 by a group of
inspired pro bono attorneys in Colorado to provide free legal services to detained immigrant men
Rocky Mountain Immigrant Advocacy
and women, RMIAN has evolved into a well-known legal advocacy organization that serves two of
Network 3489 W. 72nd Ave Suite 211.
the most vulnerable immigrant populations in Colorado: men and women in immigration detention,
Westminster, CO 80030*. Phone: (303) 433and immigrant children who have suffered from abuse, neglect, or violence. RMIAN believes that all
2812. Fax: (303) 433 2823.
people, regardless of their financial status, should be empowered with legal information and are
owed due process.
970-963-2060 www.ccdenver.
org/immigration-services

Provides legal advice, assistance and representation to immigrants. Consultations are offered on a
appointment only basis. Consultation fee $50.

Jennifer Smith specializes in immigration and naturalization and founded her own law firm in
Glenwood Springs. The firm serves Colorado's Western Slope communities including Aspen, Rifle,
932 Cooper Ave Glenwood Springs, CO.
and Grand Junction, as well as clients and businesses all over the world. She served on the steering
81601. (970) 945-5111. Open from 9am-5pm. committee for the Community Integration Initiative, has been a member of Club Rotario Roaring
Fork, the Board of Directors of English in Action and was awarded the Jackie Morales Community
Service award in 2010.
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U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) is the government agency that oversees lawful
immigration to the United States. USCIS is funded primarily by immigration and naturalization
benefit fees charged to applicants and petitioners. Fees collected from individuals or organizations
filing immigration benefit requests are deposited into the Immigration Examinations Fee Account
(IEFA). Congress created the IEFA in 1988, establishing the authority to recover the full cost of
immigration benefit processing. This account represents approximately 95 percent of USCIS’ fiscal
year (FY) 2016 total budget authority. The remaining budget authority comes from two other
mandatory fee accounts and appropriated funding for the E-Verify program.

A social justice and advocacy organization that focused on immigrant rights and student leadership.

The Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition (CIRC) is a statewide, membership-based coalition of
Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition Sophia immigrant, faith, labor, youth, community, business and ally organizations founded in 2002 to
Clark is the regional organizer. Contact info improve the lives of immigrants and refugees by making Colorado a more welcoming, immigrantfriendly state. CIRC achieves this mission through non-partisan civic engagement, public education,
(970) 948-0963.
and advocating for workable, fair and humane immigration policies.
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Since the election, one of the projects FWD.us is currently pushing forward is a letter of support
from businesses nationwide. We are looking specifically for companies and contacts within those
companies to sign on to pledge their support of DACA. This is important because the president elect
has promised to repeal DACA on his first day in office. This change could potentially put upwards
800,000 people out of work. DACA recipients contribute to the economy just like citizens do, but
they need our help. If you know DACA recipients These companies can be ones that hire DACA
recipients that are currently working or companies that hire DACA recipients who could potentially
sign on to a letter of support please pass along any contact information for them or their employer
that you can so we can reach out to them.
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Erin C. Richards is an experienced attorney who is enthusiastic about obtaining the best outcome
possible for each of her clients. During her career, she has focused on criminal law and on
immigration law. As early as her second year of law school, she practiced criminal law in the Suffolk
County (Boston) District Attorney’s Office Appeals unit. Here, she learned the value of not only
presenting the best case possible in court, but she learned to cultivate a theme of working to
develop laws through advocacy in and outside of the courtroom. Her main goal is to protect civil
rights for the underrepresented in the courtroom, through her writing, and through her advocacy in
the community.

